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Minute Extract from NSBA’s General Purposes Commitee Meeting held on Monday 9 January 2023 at 
6.30 pm at The River Garden, 36 Yarmouth Road, Norwich, NR7 0EQ 

 
Present: Six members of GPC 

1 Apologies for absence 

 

Apologies were received from six members. 

 

2 Minutes of last meeting 

 

The Minutes were agreed subject to three amendments. 

3 Matters arising 

A question was asked as to whether we had been invited to any BA(Operations) meetings as yet.  

The response was that we have not, but that this reflects equally on ourselves to ask. 

4 Action Points circulated after last meeting 

1. Wikipedia page – Communicator’s responsibility with Chair      Action 

2. Broadland Youth Regatta (BYR) –            on Agenda  

3. Tripartite meeting –               Completed  

4. Broadland Futures Initative meeting –           Completed  

5. Thurne Fish Gate – unable to pinpoint positon;  May Craft may have some informaton  

           Action  

6. Triple B Race (to resurrect with a new organisaton) – ongoing       Action  

7. Letters to Anne Whelpton and Jennifer Broom –       Completed  

8. Full financial report –               Completed  

9. Room for Away Day –               Completed  

10. Next coffee morning –               Action  

11. Nav Com meeting –               Completed  

12. Boat Safety Management Group –           Completed  

13 Tolls – responded to Nav Com both with two public questions to bring issue into public 

realm.  We have to fight the suggested increase of 13%.  It is +16% but 3 special increases 

for moorings and for Mutford Lock expected to account to 3% while at expense of non-tolls 

but certainly again at navigation.  We need to hit hard with a press-release and try to get a 

mention on local radio.  We must also record our efforts in the March Newsletter and on 

our website.         Action 

14 Letter to MPs – a standard set of criteria for members to submit personally but not 

duplicate to their respective MP to be shared.     Action 

15 Ramuz (Inter Club Champion of Champions sailing)    on Agenda  
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5 Election of members to GPC 

 

A former GPC member had contacted us suggesting some errors were made in election procedures.  

However, in the GPC meeting of 30 August 2022 a process was set out and agreed whereby 

members could self-nominate for any post followed by an internal election if there were more than 

one candidate for a post.  This duly happened and the result was shared with all GPC members to 

agreement.  Pursuant to that, the nominations were put forward from GPC to the AGM and all 

nominations were duly elected.  

6. Confirmation of NavCom Submission for Thursday 12 January 2023 

 

This had been previously circulated and was taken as read.  Some disappointment raised at low 

level of internal support for this onerous process. 

7. Survey of Members  

 

 It was agreed that a group will meet and devise some questions following a format. Action 

 

8. Allocation of Roles to GPC Members  

 

Looking at the Contacts List, it is clear that most GPC members do have some allocated 

responsibilities but we need to look at how to develop those allocations.  The list is incomplete in 

terms of our aspirations and we need to address those.  It is hoped these will come out at the Away 

Day (Item-14).  It was uggested that maybe we need to carry out the Skills Audit beforehand. 

9. Skills Audit 

 

A Skills Audit paper-document was shared with GPC which will be sent on to those members absent 

at the meeting.  This is to be completed by 31 January 2023 and returned to the Chair 

(confidentiality  maintained if so wished).             Action 

 

10. Mike Evans Memorial 

 

The President and Vice Chairman to meet with Ann Evans to discuss the nature of the memorial. 

           Action 

11. Induction Pack 

 

There was a discussion on what should go into this. 

 

1. What the NSBA is about  

2. A Job Specification of the officers  

3. The Contacts List  

4. A list of abbreviations and definitions eg BSMG – Boat Safety Management Group  

5. To ask the Administrator for information  

6. To provide a mentor for new members.  It was agreed that newer members of GPC should 

be mentored by next newest for three months with both reporting back on how successful 

or otherwise the exercise had been.      Action 

 



12. BYR and Ramuz arrangements 

 

There was a report on behalf of the Sailing Sub Committee as follows: 

 

• The 2022 Ramuz will be held at BASC on 16 April 2023 in Norfolk Dinghies.  A Budget to be 

constructed for the Ramuz to cover the income from entry fees and the outgoings on trophies.  It 

was agreed that any excess should go to the club.  There are already some pre-entries on the basis 

of non-returned fees for the cancelled Septembr-2022 event.        Action 

• The 2023 Ramuz will be held in September in Yeomans at Coldham Hall.  HSC were not able 

to run it this year due to a clash of events.  

• The BYR will be held on Saturday 2 September 2023 on Barton Broad and will be run by 

Snowflakes Sailing Club.  

• A question was asked about how we felt about running the BYR on Whitlingham Broad 

(while the notion had been shared with the Sailing Sub Committee, response had been 

unforthcoming).  There was not a lot of enthusiasm for this suggestion. 

13 Accounting methodology 

 

An approach had been made to accountants in Lowestoft who had agreed to an arrangement with 

NSBA for quarterly reports and annual accounts.  The revenue from our advertising needs to be 

looked at plus PAYE and Corporation Tax.  It was agreed that we probably still need an internal 

bookkeeper.  There will be costs but the meeting warmed to this notion.  The Chair agreed to 

generate a 3-point Option Study for GPC to consider a way forward.      Action 

 

It was suggested that all cheques be double signed.  A wider discussion ensued about common 

modern practices for BACS ‘posting’ and ‘authorising’ as online processes. 

The meeting noted an email containing a resumé of a prospective new co-optee to GPC. 

 

There was also a suggestion to create a risk register.     Action 

14 Away Day 

 

A draft programme for this had been shared by email which was noted and supported by GPC.  The 

programme for all members of GPC to brainstorm a cohesive strategy for moving NSBA forward.  

The Away Day is to take place on Saturday 14 January 2023from 10:00 until 15:00 in Norwich. 

 

The meeting concluded at 8.35 pm 


